Pig farmer infected with Ebola virus
Health officials in the Philippines confirmed last week that a worker at a pig farm has contracted the Ebola Reston subtype of Ebola virus.
The virus was found in pigs at two farms on Luzon, the largest island in the Philippines, last year (see Nature 457, 364-365; 2009). Fifty workers at those farms were subsequently tested for antibodies to the virus, and one has tested positive. World Health Organization officials estimate that he contracted the virus between 6 and 18 months ago, although it has not been proved that he caught it from a pig.
Direct transmission from pigs to humans would be a cause for concern because pigs are thought to act as 'mixing vessels' , where viruses can mutate into more virulent forms with a greater impact on human health.
Europe's research activity lags behind its competitors' The reports single out poor R&D investment by business as a key problem, especially in France, Italy, the United Kingdom and Germany, which together account for 69% of the European Union's R&D spend.
Over the same period, R&D intensity rose from 3.04% to 3.39% in Japan and from 0.90% to 1.42% in China; it fell from 2.74% to 2.61% in the United States. 
US agencies under scrutiny over high-risk programmes
A US congressional watchdog has added programmes at the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to its list of government operations that require special oversight or reform.
To help Congress set its agenda every two years, the Government Accountability Office identifies high-risk programmes that need to be either overhauled or guarded against "waste, fraud, abuse, and mismanagement". The report, released on 22 January, says that the FDA should, for instance, increase its inspections of foreign drug and medical-device manufacturers. The FDA plans to expand its oversight abroad, and has opened offices in China and India in the past six months.
The report also says that the EPA should speed up its evaluations of chemical risks and have the power to demand more safety information from chemical companies. The palm-sized toad's distinctive orange protuberances are glands, which may also be yellow and green or red. The glands' secretions are as yet unknown, but related amphibians exude noxious compounds to put off would-be predators.
Tanzanian toad makes a colourful debut
Japan's GOSAT heads for the heavens.
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Correction
The graphic in the biosecurity section of the News Feature '43 by the numbers' (Nature 457, 252-253; 2009 ) incorrectly displayed the proportion of money spent at the end of the Clinton administration. The html version of this article has been corrected, and a corrected PDF can be downloaded from http://tinyurl.com/bezwcy.
